MORE SAFETY

offers…

We supply accurate data for your decision-making

Special products

Eliminates hydrogen sulphide from biogas
in external filters

Greater competence in biogas

Prevents struvite and carbonate deposits in pipes and
mechanical units (e.g. pumps, stirrers)

The emerging global biogas market raises highly complex
challenges. Schaumann BioEnergy GmbH is the specialist
for energy generation from renewable resources – from substrate preparation to fermentation biology.

Eliminates hydrogen sulphide from dry biogas
(< 50 %) in external filters

Accredited service analytics

What we offer:

The foundation for your process management and substrate strategy

•
•
•
•
•
•

In-process laboratory analytics
Fermenter biology
BMP assays
Continuous test fermenters
Inhibition tests
Residual methane potential

•
•
•
•

● Customised consultation by our teams of expert
consultants available throughout the region

Silage analyses
Fertilisation value analyses
Analyses accepted as evidence in court
(COD, BOD, methodology development)
Special analytics

● Decades of experience in the production of bespoke
mineral and active ingredient blends of superior quality
● Comprehensive expertise in the preservation of
organic substrates

Services

● Powerful analytics for process monitoring
(accredited service laboratory)

Highly experienced and reliable consultants near you

• Feasibility studies
• Impartial concept evaluation
• Contract research
• Crop management consultancy

● Innovative research and development using
in-house laboratories, research fermenters and full
scale installations
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• Biological process consultancy
• Ramp-up to full load
• Gas leakage measurements
• Holistic plant consultancy
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offers…

MORE PERFORMANCE

MORE ENERGY

offers…

We optimise fermentation processes

Trace element products

• Bespoke concepts
• Compliant with all work safety requirements
➜ Granules
Trace elements and macro elements for individual
needs, possible supplementation with a wide range of
active agent complexes

Targeted supplementation with micro and macro
elements

Targeted supplementation with trace elements at lower
application rates

We ensure greater efficiency in biogas production

Biological ensiling agents

• For accelerated and optimised methane
formation

• For nutrient preservation
• For reduced energy losses

• For increased methane yields per hectare
• Bacteria strains specially selected for biogas production

Accelerated preservation of highcarbohydrate energy crops

For moist, protein-rich and low-sugar energy crops

➜ Additional supplementations
Superior biological availability for reduced
supplementation rates

Accelerated bacterial metabolic processes for greater
biogas yields


Specifically for high-carbohydrate
energy crops

➜ Special mixtures

Combination product for moist, protein-rich and
low-sugar energy crops – suitable for both biogas
production and animal feeds

Combination product for carbohydrate-rich silage –
suitable for both biogas and animal feeds

For fast and safe commissioning

➜ Liquid

Enzymes
Rapid, reliable aid in case of process disruptions

Certified trace element products for organic farming
Specifically designed for industrial biogas production

•
•

Specific active ingredient complexes

• For stabilised fermenter biology
Secondary plant metabolites for minimising the
inhibiting effect of ammonia

• Plant-specific modular system
• For optimal viscosity
• Bespoke enzyme complexes for

Reduces and prevents foaming

•
•
•

individual substrates
Module 1: For improved flow properties
Module 2: Targeted cleavage of poorly degradable
compounds
For increased stirring efficiency
For improved flow properties
For optimised substrate utilisation

The modular BC.ZYM system

Liquid trace element concentrates
Module 1
Viscosity complexes
Module 2
Special complexes

Module 3
Plant-specific blends

BC.ZYM VK 1

BC.ZYM VK 2

BC.ZYM VK 3

BC.ZYM VK 4

BC.ZYM SK 1

BC.ZYM SK 2

BC.ZYM SK 3

BC.ZYM SK 4

BC.ZYM SMITH

Reduces sediment and surface crusts

Preservatives

Reduces inhibiting effects in high-nitrogen plants
Increases buffer capacity
Binds hydrogen sulphide in the fermenter
®
Balances macro-nutrient deficiencies

Stabilises buffer capacity

• Preservation of fresh, moist substrates
• Protection against spoilage

• Prevention of moulds and bacterial growth

For pumpable biogas substrates (e.g. stillage or pulp)

To prevent secondary heating in a wide range of
silage types. pH-neutral and non-corrosive.

Stabilises fermenter biology with self-heating

Balances microbial iron demand and accelerates
metabolic processes

Prevents surface crusts in final storage

For free-flowing biogas substrates (e.g. moist cereal grain)

